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Hail the heav'n-born Prince of Peace! Hail the Sun of righteousness!
Light and life to all He brings, Risen with healing in His wings.
Mild He lays His glory by, Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth, Born to give them second birth.
—CHARLES WESLEY

Letters to the editor
Patriotism and Christian Faith
So much has been appearing in the Visitor of late decrying
patriotism and love of country as not being compatible with true
Christianity. It seems that the social and political activists are
having their day. I would like to give a bit of the other side.
It is true that America has much crime and violence, and deceit
and wickedness in high places has also been revealed. This we do
not condone. Neither do we condone certain forms of racial
intolerance. But there is another side to the coin. Not all is wrong
with America.
In a recent issue of Christian Life the following facts were
noted. "Some say that the whole world distrusts an American. If
this were true, would America continue to be the magnet that
draws more immigrants than any other nation? Would more
tourists travel to America than to any other nation? Approximately 4,000,000 foreign tourists toured America in 1970.
Would people in 55 nations have invited the Peace Corps to live
and to work with their people? Would the English have employed 1,000 of our young girls as secretaries in one year alone if
they did not like us?"
Ask almost any black Rhodesian, especially if he is young, if
he would like to go to the United States of America, and the
answer is almost invariably "yes." It has been estimated that if it
were not for the strict U.S. immigration laws and also stiffer foreign country emigration restrictions, half of the world's population would choose to go to the United States of America.
Much of the unfavorable propaganda against America comes
from native born Americans who do not realize how good they
have it. To one who has traveled in a foreign country, nothing
sends a greater tingle to the spine than the sight of the Stars and
Stripes flying over a U.S. Consulate or Embassy or on a ship at
anchor in a foreign harbor or at sea.
As a U.S. citizen by choice and not by birth I love my adopted
country with all its faults. Among my most prized earthly possessions are my citizenship certificate and my U.S. passport. As a
naturalized American who loves his country, I pray that in the
coming bicentennial year there may be a rebirth of Christian
faith and freedom that made our nation great. May America still
be the land of the free that offers haven to the oppressed of the
world.
Lewis B. Sider
Bulawayo, Rhodesia

From the Editor
We could have entitled the lead article "The Year That
Was." It was quite a year! My surmise is that this annual
feature is one of high interest to the Visitor readership.
Interesting but depressing. I wonder if in the records of
history the good news has ever exceeded the bad in
quantity. The best news of all would hardly have made the
back page of the Jerusalem Gazette. The slaughter of the
innocents by King Herod would have been headline copy.
So read the article on 1975 with an eye for the items of
good news which may be fewer in number but greater in
significance than those which grab the headlines.
C. W. Boyer, inspired by a cartoon in the public press,
makes observations on the current scene from the biblical
perspective. The cartoon feature "Wee Pals" is done by
Morrie Turner, a Black. He was co-chairman of the 1970
White House Conference on Youth.
Two articles come out of congregational life — Cedar
Grove and Collingwood. We have a tendency to think that
things are really happening in other fellowships and the
Brethren in Christ are somehow by-passed by the Spirit. If
you are tempted to that frame-of-mind, I would encourage you to turn to pages ten and eleven.
to page three
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Editorial
Denying the Incarnation

have neither a message to speak nor a position from which
to speak.
The dangers of withdrawal are just as real. And Jesus
warned against this by stating clearly that he who would
save his life will lose it, but he who loses it for the sake of
Christ and the kingdom will find it.

T H E S E are times that try men's souls. These times also
test men's theology.
Overwhelmed by bad news and forecasts of worse,
Christians are tempted to write off the world and relate in
ways which are less than biblical.
The temptation is to escape. So evil are the times that
we feel our spiritual survival is threatened. So, in seeking
isolation and withdrawal, we attempt to save our faith and
live obediently.
This escape takes varied forms. It may express itself in
an over emphasis upon the inner life — a pietism that sees
experience as an end in itself. Experience becomes sort of a
security blanket rather than the well-spring for ministry
and service. We, like Peter, prefer the mountain top to the
plain below where the epileptic boy and his father wait.
This escape sometimes take more visible form of
withdrawal. Community and society's institutions are
written off and Christians create their own structures by
which to function. Survival becomes the consuming concern. The posture is one of defense. We isolate ourselves
from the community and our neighbors.
An inordinate interest in things mysterious and in future
events is another means of escaping the reality of the
times. The Bible becomes a holy and fascinating book of
clues to the future rather than a guide for life and practice
in the now.
It will be clearly observed that an emphasis upon the
inner life is essential to spiritual well being. It may well be
pointed out that the church, as a community, is comparable only to the home in its closeness and caring. We all
need that hope which comes when we know that the God of
the present is also the God of the future.
But my observation is that these have become in too
many cases escapes from life rather than sources of
strength.
Christmas says something about this temptation. The
Incarnation means that into a world of brutality and oppression, of selfishness and bigotry God came. He came
not in isolation but in identity. The Son took "the form of
a servant, being born in the likeness of men. And being
found in human form he humbled himself and became
obedient unto death . . ." (Philippians 2:15).
His arena was the roads and the towns and the marketplace. There is where he found the lepers and the blind.
There he found Zacchaeus and Matthew. He confronted
the religious and the powerful. He was available to the
poor, the outcast, and the honest seeker.
He had the close community of the twelve. From it He
and they drew strength and the disciples learned of Him.
But these were not wandering holy men. They were ministers in word and deed announcing the New Kingdom
which had come. There were nights of prayer — followed
by days of teaching and ministry.
The Incarnation becomes our pattern for Christian
living. As God was in Christ, so Christ is in His church —
His body. As He was in this world, so are we to be. We
who believe in the Incarnation as doctrine need to take
care that we do not deny it in life.
The dangers of involvement are real. We can compromise principle for the sake of expediency. We can allow
our values to become blurred so that society's values
become ours. We can become so like the world that we

Thoughts at Year's End
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W HAT DO we say to a dying year? What are our
thoughts in retrospect?
The year for most has been one of joy and sorrow — for
some great joy and for others deep sorrow. Life is made up
of days and nights. For some the nights have been longer
and more numerous than the days. We are not spared the
experiences common to man. We bear the marks of our
creaturehood.
But God was in the past year. Sometimes He was hard
to see through our tears and in the darkness. But He who
knows our frame offered grace and hope and a peace that
is beyond our understanding.
The year, I dare say, for all was one of success and
failure. What do we make of our successes and how do we
handle our failures? The Apostle Paul had a word for
us: Don't make too much of either but rather press on.
Let not our successes make us arrogant nor our failures
cast us down. We are finite creatures and we will fail. Our
failures can be lessons, which having learned, we move on.
Neither torture ourselves for our mistakes nor pass over
• them lightly. Do not remind others of our successes nor
ourselves of our failures.
The year was one of surprise and disappointment. Not
all our plans turned out as we had hoped. Not all our
friends supported us as we had expected. We will be
tempted to be cynical and more cautious. Resist the
temptation. Let us cast our bread upon the water. Go the
second mile. Let the prayer of St. Frances be yours: To be
more concerned to love rather than to be loved.
These — joy and sorrow, success and failure, surprise
and disappointment — are the days of our years. This year
had some of each and more of some for all of us.
Recount God's grace and take courage. Remember the
love of friends and have faith. Resist bitterness and
cynicism as you would the devil. With God everyday is a
new day and every new year the year of our Lord. y
FROM THE EDITOR

from page two

In an issue of the Visitor early in the fall (September 25)
we carried a news item concerning the death of Dr.
Cornelius Hazzard, president of Azusa College. The news
release which we used stated that he assumed the presidency of Azusa in 1939 at age 27 and was "the youngest
college president in the United States." It has been
brought to my attention that our present General Conference Secretary, Dr. Arthur Climenhaga, was actingpresident of Upland College in 1939 and became president in 1941 at the age of 25.
Allow me to call your attention to the announcement on
page fourteen concerning the Christian Writers Course,
offered by Messiah College at Chambersburg this winter.
Interested persons may register at the first session, Thursday evening, January 8. I would encourage anyone who
has a desire to improve their communication ministry to
consider this an opportunity to cultivate this gift.
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The flickering lamp of 1975 has
illuminated the corridors of history
and disappeared. In the shadows lie
the ashes of old and new wars, the
bones of 12,000 people who starved
every day, and the graves of stalwart
missionaries who raised up God's
standard against an increasing tide of
evil. But the enduring mercies of the
Lord were new every morning. Hope
was never the missing cure.
Governments fell at the rate of one
per month as society jerry-built on untested foundations planked with rampant pornography, unnatural sex between consenting adults, relaxation of
drug controls, do-it-yourself divorce
and delays in criminal justice.
People in the blooming years drank
more (28 percent of youths became
problem drinkers), smoked more (as
decriminalized laws favored marijuana), used more drugs (costing
Americans more than $10 billion and
15,000 deaths), feasted on more nude
scenes in drive-in movies approved by
the U.S. Supreme Court, let TV
violence jade their sympathies toward
real-life violence and seized upon comments from the nation's First Family
to self-endorse their sexual excesses
and marijuana indulgence.
The "Jesus Movement" died, but 88
percent of high school leaders said
they believed in God or a "supreme
being," and marriage grew more popular.
The "death of God" mood was dramatically reversed in 1975 and the
Gallup Poll, extrapolating information from a mass of worldwide data,
asseverated: "It would be demonstrably wrong to write off youth today
as nonreligious." Volunteerism for
short-term missionary stints abroad
showed healthy increases.
Headlines revealed subtle trends:
"Bible Society Property Taxable";
"Sociologist Tells Educators Capitalism Ruining America"; "Congress on
Sorcery Held"; "Seattle Church
Council Welcomes Homosexuals";
"Voodoo Revival Foretold"; Survey
Shows Half of Students Used Drugs";
"Swedes May Swear Sans Bible."
Business schools in 1975 included
courses on ethics. Owners of Watergate sold chunks of the carpet trod by
political burglars at Democratic National Headquarters. Strange mutilations of animals on the Great Plains
suspiciously pointed to witchcraft.
Serious crime increased by 18 percent
(up two percent from previous year).
A cocky Los Angeles County
medical advisor successfully sued to
stop an evangelical agency from reA year-end feature provided by Evangelical
Press Association.
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"The whole head is sick
And the whole heart faint."
Isaiah 1:5b

Norman B. Rohrer
quiring religious affiliations for prospective adoptive parents. The unprecedented decree is being appealed.
Americans found ways to overcome cultural bigotry and welcomed
84,000 Vietnamese refugees.
Women attempted to give God
neuter gender, failed to pusn through
the Equal Rights Amendment (despite
the First Lady's endorsement),
achieved ordination in churches from
the Free Methodist to the Episcopal,
married other women, paid alimony to
husbands, and staged a mid-year international conference in Mexico City
which was more political than spiritual. A psychoanalyst blamed liberated
women for the increase in children's
suicides.
Evangelical women sponsored
"total woman" seminars while their
sisters picketed. The record showed
that evangelicals were, however, early
and bountiful with women's ordinations and opportunities in the
Church.
Missions
Many in the global army of Christian workers were killed, kidnapped

and imprisoned while others walked
through open doors to unprecedented
opportunities.
The year began optimistically as the
U.S. Government's Agency for International Development donated $425,000 to a consortium of 50 Protestant
and Catholic mission societies to
stimulate the work of volunteer agencies abroad. Nigerian Christians laid
aside tribal differences and joined in a
National Congress on Evangelization
which rejected a moratorium on missionaries and affirmed unitedly that
Christianity is "not an exclusively
Western religion."
Church leaders from 12 Asian countries proclaimed their own "Declaration of Mission" before a gathering of
8,000 people. Their 3,400-word document called for the churches of the
Third World to take their place as
equal partners with the Western
Church in completing the command of
Christ to evangelize the world.
Believers in Brazil opened new
preaching areas; Evangelist Luis
Palau addressed all 22 Latin American nations from Managua's "Continente '75" through radio and TV
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hookups at a three-week stadium rally. Other large-scale evangelistic
thrusts included six Billy Graham crusades — three stateside, three abroad,
John Haggai in Ulster, Leighton Ford
in Canada, Chris Panos in India, the
united effort at Brussels called
"Eurofest '75," the extended South
Africa meetings of Africa Enterprise,
"Scrum Dendo," a 10-week summer
evangelistic outreach in Japan by the
Language Institute for Evangelism denominational and missionary outreaches too numerous to list, fruitful
camping ministries and the relentless,
creative evangelism of groups like
street-preaching Jews for Jesus and
media programs.
The new nation of Papua listed 86
percent of its citizenry as Christian. In
Spain the new Evangelical Tabernacle opened its doors — one of the
first to advertize itself as a church.
Radio and literature outreaches to
Russia proliferated. From Zaire came
the call: "Send us more missionaries!"
Believers in Sri Lanka opened the
"Year of Evangelism" and the spirit
of the 1974 International Congress on
World Evangelization at Lausanne
lived on in the 48-member Continuation Committee. The Sudan Interior
Mission found eager interest in TEE
(Theological Education by Extension)
and Chinese officials touring the mainland reported great hunger for the
Word of God.
As U.S. involvement in Indochina
halted abruptly, so did the work of
missionaries. Mennonites reported in
the aftermath, however, that the Vietnamese church was "strong and active."
The martyr's crown was divinely
assigned in 1975. The bodies of Minka
Hanskamp of New Zealand and
Margaret Morgan of England were
found in Thailand. The Swiss League
for Human Rights reported that
Equatorial Guinea's President Francisco Macias was pursuing "militant
atheism" in his country which is 95
percent Christian, leading to the death
of some believers and the arrest of
many more. Anglican Missionary
Filipe Antonio de Freitas was slain in
Angola. Missionary Douglas Hill,
M.D., was killed in Ethiopia while
treating famine victims in Marabaska.
In Chad, hundreds of Christian
converts were reportedly tortured and
killed. French Protestant missionary
Paul Horala was captured and held in
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Chad. Authorities in Mozambique arrested members of 10 churches, including representatives of the Church
of the Nazarene and the Assemblies of
God.
Five Lutheran leaders were arrested
as political tensions heightened in
Namibia, South Africa. In Malaysia a
Baptist pastor and his family were
held hostage in the U.S. Consulate by
Japanese Red Army guerrillas.
American Evangelist Sammy Tippit
and an associate were arrested by
Soviet Police in Leningrad after the
missionaries began passing out tracts
and testifying of their faith. Georgi
Vins, Baptist leader in the USSR, was
sentenced to five years in prison to be
followed by five years in exile on a
charge of "damaging the interests of
Soviet citizens under the pretext of
religious work."
Chad expelled nine Swedish Protestant missionaries after placing them
under house arrest for a week. Soviet
police planted radioactive tracer paper
to find and destroy an underground
Christian press in the forests of the
USSR.
Seven missionaries to Indochina,
exposed to eight months of suffering
and uncertainty in captivity, were released by the Provisional Revolutionary Government of Vietnam and tearfully reunited with their families.
Lebanon was split by a bloody civil
war; Portugal's leftist government
banned the Christian Democratic Party. Colombian authorities criticized
Wycliffe Bible Translators for
"proselytism" and "neo-colonialism"
in their linguistic missionary outreach. Korea tightened police rule
over religious freedom.
But missionaries didn't break stride.
Intercristo's computerized service to
missionary recruits installed a toll-free
number to handle enlistments from
youthful seekers after available global
opportunities.
In a turnabout from tradition,
believers from Third World countries
sent missionaries to Western nations.
Africans were dispatched to Britain;
Japanese ministered in Texas and a
Korean missionary, using his own
money, came to America to "save the
soul" of the United States.
Denominations
Mainline churches in 1975 exploited
media, sought united efforts, collected larger offerings (through credit
cards for the first time) and looked for

ways to use vast property complexes
more than several times a week.
Billy Graham saw the U.S. in 1975
entering a fourth "Great Awakening," out Lutheran pastor John
Neuhaus charged that the church was
committing institutional suicide by
joining secular forces in good causes
for social justice.
In 1975 the World Council assembled in Nairobi — the first time in the
Third World toward which the 271member agency's center of gravity was
shifting.
Sunday schools declined in major
denominations, flourished in conservative churches. Divorce among
ministers was less a stigma. Tax reform did not reach traditional church
exemptions. Security guards were
hired for round-the-clock sanctuary
protection. Church-sponsored credit
unions prospered.
Southern Baptist membership
soared close to 13 million and a record
$51 million budget was established.
The Baptist World Alliance said the
split among Soviet Baptists "appears
to be healing slowly." The General
Association of Regular Baptists announced in convention that the Baptist World Alliance "does not represent the historic position of Biblebelieving Baptists everywhere."
American Baptist Churches were
urged to invade all political activities.
The new "Primitive Baptist Convention" was launched with 68 churches.
"Charismatics" split and cemented
churches. They gathered 6,000 strong
in Dallas where their glossalalia was
denounced by W. A. Criswell as an
"aberration," and where Southern
Baptists removed two congregations
from area membership because of
charismatic involvement. The movement spurred amity through "significant cooperation" among Protestants and Catholics in North and
South Ireland.
Episcopalians led in women's ordinations and pushed for decriminalizing marijuana. The Christian and
Missionary Alliance formed the "Alliance World Fellowship" in 42 countries and opened churches for Vietnamese refugees in the U.S. when
their Indochina mission bases closed.
The Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod moved through doctrinal and
legal tangles to an administrative
phase, leaving the rift at the top unsolved, but a membership dip was
to page seven
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Wee Pals

Copyright by King Features, used by permission.

Out of Order
C. W. Boyer
W H E N I saw this "Wee Pals" strip,
I thought of the Chinese proverb
which emphasizes the advantage of a
picture over words in conveying a message. Here, in a combination of pictures and few words, is presented a
message, which is both forceful and
sobering. The world is, indeed, "Out
of Order"; and this disorder exists in
many areas: economic, social, moral,
political, international, and spiritual.
The outlook from the human standpoint is not bright. In his keynote
address at the Lausanne Conference in
Switzerland in 1974 (reported in
Christianity Today, August 6, 1974),
Malcom Muggeridge said: "Let me
boldly and plainly say that it has long
seemed clear beyond any shadow of
doubt that what is still called Western
Civilization is in an advanced state of
decomposition." He said further: "So
each symptom of breakdown, however immediately painful and menacing in its future consequences, is
also an occasion for hope and optimism, reminding us that truly God is not
mocked, and that men can no more
live without reference to Him now
than could the Children of Israel find
their way to the Promised Land without His guidance and support."
In the same vein, the respected
Christian leader and author, Carl F.
H. Henry, said in Christianity Today
October 10, 1975, in an article entitled, "The West at Midnight":
"Western civilization is coming unglued. . . . What it all adds up to is the
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gloomy fact that for all its promise of
bright tomorrows, scientific technology will itself crumble in the ashes
of a society that abandons ethical and
religious concerns. As the world in the
last quarter of the twentieth century
divests itself of belief in God and His
revelation and in redemptive renewal,
it is left without any clear understanding of the meaning of life. It therefore
plummets toward pervasive melancholy and despair."
Expressing this same viewpoint, our
own editor, in the Visitor of October
10, 1975, said: "I confess to mixed
feelings and thoughts as I consider the
final quarter of the twentieth century.
Recent and current events at home
and abroad do not give much reason
for hope. . . . In face of the realities of
our day, we as Christians are kept
from despair by two certainties." The
first certainity, he said, is the promise
that, in the fullness of the new age
"Christ will come to reign." The
second certainty is that, as the world's
disorder worsens, and "as the fabric of
our society continues to unravel and
violence becomes a way of life," "the
church, the Christian family, and the
Christian faith [and I might also add,
the Christian message] will be more
important than ever." Here I would
also like to include this further statement by Henry: "A remnant that believes in God and His purpose in
history will be left to carry the moral
fortunes of a dispirited race."
It seems to me there are two words,

both spoken by Jesus, which should
express the Christian's attitude and
guide his conduct in this day of serious
and increasing world disorder.
One word is WATCH. In that
sobering twenty-fourth chapter of
Matthew when Jesus was speaking of
events at the close of this age, prior to
His coming, He said: "Watch therefore: for ye know not the hour when
your Lord doth come" (Matthew
24:42). (Phillips translation of verse 36
reads: "But about that actual day and
time, no one knows.") So, Jesus said,
"Watch"; and He also said: "Be .. .
ready" (v. 44).
The other word is OCCUPY. In
this parable, each of ten servants was
given a pound by the nobleman, who
was going to a far country to receive a
kingdom and to return; and his instruction to them was: "Occupy till I
come" (Luke 19:13). The parable recounts the approval given to those
servants who were faithful, and the sad
case of the one servant who kept his
pound "laid up in a napkin." "Occupy!" This word involves the total
commitment of the Christian to his
Lord, and the faithful use of his
"pound," as he is motivated by his
supreme love for God, and his "like
unto it" love for his neighbor.
So, as His servants today, may we
"watch" and "occupy" till He comes;
remembering the words of Jesus:
"Blessed is that servant, whom his
lord when he cometh shall find so
doing" (Matthew 24:46).
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slight. Income for the American
Lutheran Church was up, but membership losses made leaders call for an
"aggressive evangelistic outreach."
An inter-church Lutheran council held
its 20th meeting with Roman Catholics on papal infallibility and Lutherans collectively drafted several
new eucharistic prayers for Holy
Communion.
The two major Presbyterian denominations — the United Presbyterian Church in the USA and the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S. —
sought a joint headquarters for the
first time since their Civil War Split,
but the issue of ordaining women
caused a cleavage among clergy. The
nation's newest Presbyterian fellowship ( P r e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h in
America) grew to 100,000 and looked
ahead positively.
More than a third of all United
Methodist Churches in 1975 had fewer
than 100 people, but the "Good
News" movement within the 10-million-member church spiralled upward
in membership. United Methodists
came close to ordaining a homosexual, but a poll showed 95 percent
against the action so the matter was
dropped.
The Assemblies of God recorded a
10.6 percent membership rise over two
years. Membership outside the states
was set at more than 4 million, making
the denomination the largest Pentecostal church in the world.
Debtors of bankrupt Calvary Temple in Denver began receiving payments of $7.65 million under a final
arrangement ordered by the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court. Pastor and Mrs.
Charles Blair sold their home, gave
the proceeds to the church and began
"living by faith" with the help of
friends.
People of many faiths drew closer in
formal and informal union. 1975 saw
the formation of the World Association for Christian Communication.
Baptist-Reformed theological alliances, an official set of marriage
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guidelines serving both Episcopalians
and Roman Catholics, progress toward a church union of Scottish Presbyterians and Methodists, sanctuary
sharing between Jews and Episcopalians, an announcement by the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) that
it is willing to recognize the baptism of
other faiths, the issuance of a joint
Protestant-Roman Catholic "Common Catechism," and exploratory
meetings between Southern Baptists
and Roman Catholics. Christians supported Jews against Arabs when a
United Nations motion condemned
Zionism (not Judaism) as a "form of
racism."
Education
Private and church-related elementary and secondary schools enrolled
nearly one-tenth of all U.S. students in
1975. Court dockets bulged with legislation governing non-public schools.
Pennsylvania's Governor Milton J.
Shapp asked for $33 million for nonpublic schools, eventually got $31 million despite a ruling by the U.S.
Supreme Court that such laws were
unconstitutional. Minnesota approved $12 million for non-public
school pupils, an action upheld by a
U.S. District Court. Ohio's $4 million-per-year parochial school aid plan
was quashed by the U.S. Supreme
Court but parents appealed, citing
"religious freedom."
New York studied a bill offering
$l,00-a-child tax exemption for tuition-paying parents, although 59 percent of New Yorkers opposed parochiaid. Washington voters killed a
parochiaid bill and Maryland citizens
defeated a proposed $10 million-ayear school aid bill.
148 organizations united in 1975 to
restore prayer in public schools. Tennessee eliminated the requirement that
the Genesis creation story be taught
alongside evolution and creationists
lost in California as the state Board of
Education adopted new science and
social science texts without the biblical doctrine of creation.
The IRS announced it would demand proof of racial non-discrimination if schools file for federal income tax exemption and the U.S.
Supreme Court upheld textbook loans
but banned auxiliary school services,
and equipment.
Publishing
Sales of religious books boomed in
1975. 42 percent of American families
bought Bibles or other religious books.
The American Tract Society celebrated its sesquicentennial. Readership in the Catholic press of North
America rose to 23,492,737; member

periodicals of the Associated Church
Press recorded about half that figure;
the 227 magazines of the Evangelical
Press Association listed a readership
approaching 11 million.
Logos International introduced a
"grass roots" tabloid titled National
Courier. Other new publishing ventures included Navpress of The Navigators, Catalyst of evangelical United
Methodists, Horizon House of Canada's Evangelistic Enterprises Society, Christian University Press of
Eerdmans and the Christian College
Consortium, and Christian Herald
House, to list a few.
Campus Life took first place in
EPA's 1975 "Awards of Excellence"
competition. The Christian Inquirer
celebrated five years of publishing. Today Magazine failed, leaving American Methodism without a periodical
for the first time in 150 years.
The U.S. Bicentennial theme
appeared profusely in published materials on the eve of celebrations.
Scriptures were distributed in more
than 1,550 languages, the entire Bible
in 257, the New Testament in 368.
Friends of fledgling journalism students donated $1,875 to EPA's new
Mel Larson Journalism Scholarship.
Broadcasting
God's people gave the winds a
mighty voice in 1975, successfully
opening new stations on Guam and in
the Philippines.
A blizzard of 100,000 protests
swamped FCC Chairman Richard E.
Wiley's office as concerned people
helped to defeat the Lansman-Lorenzo
petition which asked the Federal Communications Commission to still the
voices of religious broadcasters
offering "24 hours of proselytization."
The year's biggest disappointment
was the heavy dosage of sex and
violence which continued through
"family time" evening viewing. Millions of people, tired of being embarrassed by TV, concluded that the
medium no longer was acting as a
guest and had become instead an intruder.
Race
Contacts between white and black
Americans increased in 1975 and,
according to the Institute for Social
Research, attitudes shifted generally
from negative to positive.
Bob Jones University, for the first
time, permitted the enrollment of unmarried black students. One hundred
evangelicals held a National Workshop on Race and Reconciliation in
Atlanta and established a continuing
program on racial understanding and

to page sixteen
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Speaking of
Personhood

Let Not
Your Heart
be Troubled

N A K A Pauli Bhunu Ncube, who
was one of the early Christian
converts of the Brethren in Christ
Church in Rhodesia, went to be
with the Lord on the 25th July,
1975. In 1911 she was married to
Bhunu Ncube, a faithful Christian
man who helped much in the early
days of Mtshabezi Misson.
In the late '60's, she became ill
and never again became well. There
were times in her illness we thought
she was leaving us, but each time
she recovered — but not to perfect
health.
In recent years she was very ill
and each time one visited her, one
was always blessed with her
refreshing words. Her spirit was
always free and joyful as she discussed the things of the Lord.
Oftentimes she talked about how
much she wanted to go and be with
the Lord, and yet she was happy for
the Lord's will. To prove this, one
time in talking to her about going,
she said, "Perhaps my house isn't
ready yet." Another time she said,
"Maybe my work here on earth is
not yet finished." All this was said
with a lot of calmness to show that

she wasn't a bit complaining about
how the Lord was dealing with her.
The week before her death, she
couldn't talk, but surprisingly
enough, the last day she was able to
sing with a heavenly glow on her
face the song " O t h a n d w e n i
lukaJesu, sengihlala njalo" ("In the
love of Jesus, I am staying
always"). The members of her
family were quite impressed by this.
She died a very peaceful death, thus
leaving us a vivid example of the
blessedness of those who die in the
Lord. She was such a saint that
though she is dead, yet her testimony lives on. Praise the Lord!
Mrs. Peter Mlotshwa

There he sat in his usual spot at the
front of the church on a bench which
faced the audience. He was old,
perhaps a bit senile. His skinny legs
extended from his tattered khaki
shorts and his coat had seen many
rainy seasons. Although he was always
there unless ill, most people considered him with little consequence.
Often before the service actually
began, he, self-appointed, would lead
off singing the people in.
The service had progressed to the
offering stage when my husband
remembered an unforgivable omission
— he forgot his offering. In this
church everyone marches to the table
at the front to lay his piece in the
basket, so what should a missionary
who should know better do? March
with the row? Either way it would be
pretty obvious. Remembering the
possibility of borrowing a "gift for the
altar" he whispered his embarrassment to the churchman beside him.
Before any action could be taken, a
pair of eyes from the front bench
facing the congregation assessed the
situation quickly. His gnarled hand
poked into the recesses of his shorts'
pocket and pulled out a dirty knotted
rag. He began undoing the knots and
from the folds extracted a coin equal
to a few cents. He lost no time in
taking this to the "mufundisi" so that
he could, like himself, share in the
giving of offering.
Someone wrote "Not what we give,
but what we share."
And speaking of personhood, this
man had enough to disregard the
inequality of his worldly possessions.

Three Generations Baptized

I|T WAS Saturday afternoon, the final
weekend of our scheduled one and
one-half weeks of special services at
Cedar Grove. The parsonage telephone rang. Speaking was a young
mother who just a few days before had
prayed the sinner's prayer over the
telephone while speaking with a sister
of the congregation. She publicly confessed Christ the following evening at
the service.
Thrilled with her new found joy and
peace, and eager to obey God, she was
telling the pastor that she wanted to be
baptized soon. She didn't want to
wait. Upon checking his schedule, the
pastor, Eugene Heidler, found the next
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few Sunday afternoons already
scheduled, so he considered scheduling
a baptismal service for the next afternoon — Sunday.
This request for baptism was announced in the evening service, as well
as a baptismal service in the Juniata
River, for Sunday afternoon. Anyone
else desiring to be baptized was asked
to contact the pastor. (There had just
been a baptismal service one month
previous.) By Sunday morning, seven
persons had expressed a desire to
follow the Lord in this ordinance.
There was rejoicing and a deep
sense of anticipation as we gathered on
to page fourteen
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Pulpit and Pew

Building Bridges to People

In 1974 the Collingwood, Ontario congregation (membership of
24) made a courageous step of faith. In fact they took two steps.
They built a beautiful, functional new church facility replacing the
"store-front" worship center. Secondly they called Dale Shaw to
come and serve as full time pastor. The Board for Missions
recognized Collingwood as an extension church and gave modest
financial subsidy.
A ttendance at the services since dedication of the new building
has more than doubled. Offerings have tripled over the last two
years. But there is more than a new building. Ann Marie Shaw, wife
of the pastor, tells the story behind the story.

W I T H OUR decision to move to
Collingwood, we also made a personal
decision to restrict our fellowship with
other Christians and concern ourselves
with reaching the unchurched couples
in our community.
In January we planned a sleigh ride,
rented a sleigh, horse and driver and
invited ten couples we had become
acquainted with during the previous
four months, plus one couple from our
congregation. All couples were
strangers to each other. After the
sleigh ride we served refreshments at
our home.
This was the beginning of a series of
such outings which led to new contacts
and converts.
(1) Doug and Marlene Linton plus
four children — were new in town and
looking for a home church. After a
pastoral call we invited them to the
sleigh ride. They have now made our
church their home. Their outstanding
musical and leadership abilities have
enriched our ministries both through
church and Sunday school positions.
Doug was instrumental in leading a
young husband and father of three,
Allan Fortune, to the Lord. (2) Allan
and his wife Jane, have also made our
church their home. Both A1 and Jane
have Sunday school responsibilities
and have contributed immensely to the
program.
(3) Dave and Brenda Saunders plus
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one child — were invited to the sleigh
ride. They have been attending services since the opening of our new
facilities and just recently participated in church membership classes.
They donated a beautiful office desk
and chair for the pastor's study. We
are trusting Jesus for their salvation.
In March we felt led to entertain, on
a more personal basis, some of these
contacts. We invited two couples, the
Saunders and the (4) Reids to a formal
dinner. We devoted our energy and
time to positive conversation about
spiritual things and the church. Three
weeks later we went to Bob and Elli
Reid's home for a salvation Bible
study. Both responded to the Word
and were saved. Several weeks later
they were baptized. Bob shows excellent leadership qualities in the area
of teens and has been made our youth
leader. Elli is a very conscientious
Sunday school teacher.
A month after Bob was saved he
arrived at our door one evening with a
friend (5) Allan Robinson with whom
he had been sharing his experience.
Dale and Bob led him in a salvation
Bible study that night and he gave his
heart to the Lord. Both he and his wife
attend and Allan has supplied as
organist in some of our services.
(6) Mike and Marilyn Phillips — I
met Marilyn in the library. She was
looking for books for her husband who

has Multiple Sclerosis and is a complete invalid at twenty-four years old.
I ordered for him through the library
None of these Diseases by McMillan,
and shared this with Dale. He went
and visited with Mike and after a few
social visits and a friendship established, Dale felt it was time for a Bible
study. Both Marilyn and Mike
accepted Jesus..
In May we planned another outing
in an effort to bring some different
young couples together. We had a
progressive supper on bicycles. There
were twenty-seven altogether that
were invited (one single lady 35). Six
of the couples were strangers to the
rest and new contacts since the sleigh
ride. At the close of that evening (7)
Wilf and Mena Audett (first time with
us) stood and invited everybody to
their home for dinner the following
Saturday evening. They provided a
lovely Indian dinner. It has been occasions such as these that have encouraged and fostered a loving relationship among our people.
Wilf and Mena plus five children are
a Trinidad family. They started attending church on opening Sunday
and are regular Sunday evening
attenders. During a recent testimony
service Mena stood and told how she
had just become a Christian. She had
been raised as a Muslim. Her husband
also expressed his salvation (he had a
liberal church background).
Our congregation have sensed a real
responsibility to these new people. We
are confident that the first Sunday a
new family attends a service, whether
a single person or married with five
children, they will be invited to some
one's home for dinner. We thank the
Lord continually for the long time
members of the congregation who
support every effort.
New contacts have literally walked
across our paths. Over and over we see
the Lord's timing in our lives. Four
high school friends, now married, have
moved to Collingwood in the past
year; all strangers to this area they are
looking for the hand of fellowship.
Dale taught religious education at
the senior public school and one
mother phoned and requested a visit.
The entire family now attend church
and the mother and father also participated in membership classes.
We have claimed many times in the
past eight months the words of the
promise of Jesus: "If I be lifted up I
will draw all men to me."
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Merle and lla Brubaker share some of their reflections on the
Continental Congress on the Family held in St. Louis, Missouri,
October 13-17, 1975. They were two of nine or more Brethren in
Christ persons attending the congress.
Others were: Henry and Martha Ginder for the Board of Bishops,
Eber and Ruth Dourte, and Howard Landis from Messiah College,
and John and Eva Brubaker for the Board of Christian Education.
Merle and lla are members of the Grantham congregation where
Merle serves as Associate Pastor.

REFLECTIONS ON A FAMILY CONGRESS
Merle: Honey, it's been a couple months since we attended
the Continental Congress on the Family in St. Louis.
Is anything different at our house because of that trip?
lla: I think the biggest difference is in our communication
with each other. Norman Wright and others
emphasized the necessity of communication in the
home. I believe that God is helping us to be more
sensitive in this area — not only in expressing our true
feelings and needs, but also in listening to each other.
By that I mean listening, not just with our ears, but
with our hearts.
Merle: You're right, and it seems to me that our understanding of our roles in relation to each other is
clearer, too.
lla: Gladys Hunt's seminar, "A New Look at Christian
Wives," was meaningful to me. She mentioned the importance of the husband being the leader in the home,
believing that his headship is rooted in Creation. But
she emphasized the necessity of mutual submission.
Merle: How did her position compare with the "chain of
command" and "total woman" concepts?
lla: Mrs. Hunt feels they miss the emphasis of Ephesians
5:21, "Submit yourselves one to another out of
reverence for Christ." I think people appreciated her
presentation, but some people in my interaction group
were rather upset by Jonn and Letha Scanzoni's
defense of equalitarian marriage.
Merle: The people who were upset by that weren't all in
your group! But in their seminar later, John suggested
something I had never caught before. He didn't claim
that equalitarian marriage was the only biblical
model. He used church government as an analogy.
Some people argue for congregational autonomy.
Others claim that an episcopal structure with congregations under the authority of bishops is the scriptural
model. The Brethren in Christ have an interesting
combination of those two positions. Maybe we also
have the genius to make the most of the current talk
about husband-wife relationships.
Edith Schaeffer gave an idea that I first heard from
Bishop J. T. Ginder when I was a boy. She said, "No
two-way relationship is ever equal. At each point of
life somebody has to do more than the other to make a
relationship work between two people or within a
family group."
lla: The uniqueness of persons was emphasized in several
presentations. Because human beings have been
created in the "image of God," each person is very
special and has unique gifts. I believe that much of
life's richness and excitement comes from fellowship
with fellow travelers.
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Merle: I've often thought about how single people can
benefit from good associations with married couples
and families. The St. Louis conference caused me to
think a lot more about significant benefits married
couples and their children can receive from close relationships with single people — the never-married and
the formerly married.
lla: What are some of the benefits you are thinking about?
Merle: Well, a good relationship between a married
person and a single person might help the married
person avoid a "dog-in-the-manger" attitude. A good
relationship with single persons can help married
persons wash out of their language some of the
demeaning terms and unkind remarks that often
thoughtlessly hurt single people. The nuclear family
(mother, father, children) is apparently a recent
Western innovation. Its inadequacies are increasingly
obvious. It often fails to serve those it includes, and
those it excludes.
lla: Children need to see beautiful models of mature
singles to help them realize their biblical options.
People should not assume that marriage is automatic,
or a necessity. We need more models like Paul and
Mary and Martha.
Merle: Yes, two people should be married when they
decide that is God's will for their lives, not just
because "everybody's doing it." And people should
not be rushed from childhood into marriage.
Mature Christian singles can provide "aunties" and
"uncles" as appropriate models for children in addition to their parents. Mark Lee gave me the impression that marriage has been oversold in Europe and
North America during the past half-century. Business, the entertainment industry, and the military
draft have pressured a larger proportion of our people
into marriage than in previous centuries.
lla: What else do you remember from the conference that
seems important to you now?
Merle: I will long remember Jean Garton's eloquent plea
for the million "defenseless unborn human beings"
being killed each year in our country. We must admit,
however, that the Bible does not call the unborn fetus
a human being, so we probably should not call
abortion murder. But we should take seriously her
challenge to Christians to provide appropriate alternatives to abortion. Also I was favorably impressed
during a conversation with a man at the "Pro-Life"
display to discover that he was consistent. He not only
opposes abortion, but also war and capital punishment. Prior to meeting him, I had the impression that
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anti-abortion people were pro-war and pro-capital
punishment, and that never made sense to me.
Ila: I attended Dennis Kinlaw's seminar on homosexuality. He called homosexuality a radical departure
from God's plan revealed in Scripture, but he urged
Christians to be compassionate and ready to share in
such a way that people with homosexual tendencies
can find wholeness in genuine Christian fellowship.
Merle: I like Henry Hollis' idea of celebrating sex as a gift
of God, and of thanking God in prayer for the unique
characteristics that make us male and female. How do
you feel about being a woman?
Ila: I've always been happy that I was born a girl. In fact,
so much so that I almost felt sorry for boys. They had
to be so stoic, so strong, so laden down with responsibility. But I was a girl — someone very special,
someone to be loved and to give love, to be tender,
sensitive, and understanding. I could freely express my
feelings with words, or even with tears. It wasn't until
I was an adult that I realized some people thought
women were inferior to men.
Merle: Men might live as long as women do, if they could
learn to express their feelings. We act so strong, yet
we die younger.
Ila: I'm thankful for signs that boys are being accepted as
persons with real feelings — feelings that may be expressed.
Merle: Senator Mark Hatfield emphasized the interdependence of the church and the home. Do you
remember? He said that he is a member of a growth
group at church. His wife is also in a group, and his
daughter in another. But Larry Richards urged the
church to equip parents to give their children Christian education, not to take the responsibility away
from the parents. Edith Schaeffer holds parents
responsible for their children's total education. She
says we need to know what is going on in the school
and compensate for weaknesses. For example, if the
school is rigid, make special effort to encourage creativity at home. If the school is a place where "every-

one does his own thing," the child needs specific tasks
to perform at home as a means of discipline. Bruce
Narramore urged parents to use the "teachable
moment."
Ila: Leighton Ford called for the revival of a New Testament pattern where evangelism was a family affair.
"The early Christians knew how to use their homes as
laboratory demonstrations of transformed relationships," he said.
Merle: Robert Dulin wants to add another vow in the
wedding ceremony. He recommends a marital health
maintenance pledge. The couple would commit themselves to give and receive help through the local congregation for richer family life. What do you think of
that?
Ila: We've attended weddings lately that recognized the
interdependence of the church and the family.
Merle: Some churches are sponsoring marriage enrichment seminars. Others have special Sunday school
classes.
Ila: Many pastors will perform marriage ceremonies only
after several counseling sessions. Some have as many
as six sessions including one after the honeymoon.
Some are involving members of the congregation in
the counseling.
Merle: As in any conference, there was unfinished business. Very little attention was given to factors that
disrupt family life: mobility, materialism, individualism, deception, injustice, alcoholism, war. Perhaps
these are inevitable, but the degree to which Christians promote or resist them must become part of the
agenda for Christians who are serious about the plight
of the family in our culture.
Ila: Don't forget Ted Ward's speech on "The Influence of
Secular Institutions on Today's Family."
Merle: How could I forget so quickly! At the time, I
thought his paper was the best one at the conference.
Well, I'm glad our communication is improving. I
need you!

Labor Union, Top Concern
A Christian response to Labor Unions is
a matter of sharp disagreement in many
Mennonite churches. This issue drew the
strongest — and largest — response in discussions sociologist Calvin Redekop held
in eight Mennonite communities this
summer.
"The feeling ranged from strong support
for what unions were doing to strong feelings that unions were incompatible with
Christian faith and Anabaptism," reported
Redekop to a Business/Labor Task force
in a meeting on Octooer 11 at Elkhart,
Indiana.
The issue was highlighted at the Task
Force Meeting by the attendance of one
Teamster Trucker, another person who
was considering resigning his job in a
closed union shop because he could not
conscientiously support the union, and one
mission board administrator who reported
that Mennonite hospitals would surely face
unionization within the next few years.
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In a study implemented by the Mennonite Board of Congregational Ministries and funded by Showalter monies,
Redekop spent the summer in Mennonite
communities to determine Mennonite attitudes and practices and to surface the primary issues of business and labor problems
for the Christian.
Other issues about which business and
labor people felt strongly were the polarization between management and labor,
ethics in business/labor activities, wealth
and company profits, and concern over the
loss of the "craftsmanship ideal." According to Redekop the surprising element was
the degree to which these concerns were
expressed by both the employers and the
employees.
Many also expressed concern that the
church and the congregation no longer
hold a central role in their business, perhaps because of professionalism or
through the loss of the rural supporting

community. At the same time Redekop reported, "The concern about how one
shares one's faith in Christ, his joy, and
wealth was a matter of real concern for
many people, more than I would have expected."
Members of the Task Force, Representatives from the Mennonite Church,
Brethren in Christ Church, and General
Conference Mennonite Church, agreed to
continue serving as a counsel and reference group for dealing with these issues.
Perhaps the increased concern for
business issues can be seen with the recent
emergence or reactivating of organizations such as Church Industry and Business Association (of which Redekop is executive secretary), Mennonite Business Associates, and Mennonite Community Association. Someone noted dryly that there
is no comparable organization for the
laborer or the employee unless that would
be the church.
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Christian Writers Course—Chambersburg
A Christian Writers Workshop will be sponsored by Messiah College in the
Chambersburg area beginning on January 8. Weekly classes will meet in the
Chambersburg Brethren in Christ Church at Center and Reservoir Streets.
Classes will convene on Thursday evenings from January 8 through March
25, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
The workshop will include instruction in the fundamentals of writing, with
consideration of student interest in writing articles, narratives, poems, news,
or radio scripts. Procedures will be tailored to individual needs where
possible. Methods of selecting and contacting appropriate publishers will also
be studied.
The course may be taken for three hours of college credit, or it may be
audited. Fees are $120 and $60 respectively. Students may register at the
first workshop session.
Ray Zercher, Assistant Professor of English and Fine Arts at Messiah
College, Grantham, Pennsylvania, will teach the course. He conducted a
successful workshop in Lancaster last year..
Course requirements include regular attendance, investment in textual
materials, and a willingness to profit from practice and criticism. Students
who are 16 or older and have interest in writing as a form of Christian service
are encouraged to enroll.
For more information contact Terry Stoudnour, Director of Continuing
Education, Messiah College, Grantham, PA 17027 (Phone: 717-766-2511).

THREE GENERATIONS
from page ten

the banks of the river that afternoon.
A sixty-nine year old grandmother,
who had prayed her way back to God
the night before, and was radiantly
different, came to the pastor saying,
"I'm ready to be baptized." He said,
"Great, but Grandma, the water is
cold." She raised her hands and softly
said, "Faith, faith." She asked to be
baptized first, and fairly glowed with
the joy of the Lord. The young mother
who first requested baptism, as well as
the other applicants, positively and
without doubt, affirmed the fact that
they had accepted Jesus as their
Savior when individually asked by the
pastor. There were young girls, a
young couple, another young mother,
and a daughter of the reclaimed
grandmother — eight in all.
The pastor asked the evangelist, Joe
Esh, to lead in closing prayer after we
had sung "To God Be the Glory." The
pastor and his assistant had carried
the grandmother in her chair up the
slope to her car. Then new excitement
arose! Her granddaughter, who had
been saved in the Sunday morning
service one week previous, was asking
about being baptized. Someone sent
for the pastor; the nineteen year old
girl, whose mother had just been baptized, slipped into her mother's wet
sneakers and joyfully followed the
Lord in obedience. Talk about excitement! One can never tell what great
thing our miracle-working God will do
next.
—Donna Zook
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Church News
CONFERENCES

Allegheny

The Christ Crusaders of the Green
Spring congregation sponsored the film,
"In His Steps." Their pastor and wife,
Rev. and Mrs. Lome Lichty, are sponsoring a Vietnamese family who reside in
Newville.
The Iron Springs congregation held
evangelistic services on Oct. 26-Nov. 2,
with Rev. John Byers, pastor of the
Souderton congregation, as the evangelist.
Rev. Amos L. Kipe is the pastor.
The Junior Sunday school at the Martinsburg congregation presented a special
Thanksgiving Program on Sunday, Nov.
23. The Omegan youth group viewed the
film, "Eighteen" on Saturday night, Nov.
29. The pastor is Rev. Robert Keller.
The Mechanicsburg congregation hosted
the musical, "I'm Here . . . God's Here
. . . Now We Can Start," on Sunday,
Nov. 30. The youth choirs of the
G r a n t h a m and the M e c h a n i c s b u r g
churches presented the program. Rev.
Charles R. Burgard is the pastor at
Mechanicsburg.
The Mt. Rock congregation held a
Family Life Conference on Sunday, Nov.
23. The Sunday school and worship services were combined. Speakers for the
departments were: Junior Dept.: Mr. and
Mrs. John Snyder, Children's Bible Mission; Junior and Senior High: Lt. Police
Officer Helen Wlazlowski, Criminal
Justice Educational Specialist; Post High
School Graduates-Thirty-five: Mrs. Esther

Position Open at
Messiah Home
A person is needed to fill a full-time
position as activity assistant at Messiah Home. The responsibilities would
include supervision of arts and crafts, a
newsletter and other activity planning
and direction.
Experience and/or education in
behavorial science or rehabilitation services is preferred, however, individuals
without such training will be considered.
If you desire more information
please contact:
Emerson Lesher
Messiah Home
2001 Paxton Street
Harrisburg, Pa. 17111
Phone (717) 232-7436

Snyder, faculty member of Cumberland
Valley School District; Thirty-five and
older: Rev. Lane Hostetter, Bible teacher
and evangelist. The pastor at Mt. Rock is
Rev. Avery Musser.
A Dedication Service was held for the
Van Lear Church on Saturday afternoon,
Nov. 29. Rev. Clarence Brubaker was
installed as pastor of the congregation. An
open house was held in the parsonage in
the evening.
Rev. and Mrs. John N. Hostetter,
recently celebrated their 50th Wedding
Anniversary at a Reception-Tea held at
the Brethren in Christ Church in Carlisle.
Approximately 200 guests from New York
and Pennsylvania enjoyed an afternoon of
reminiscence with the Hostetters and the
families of their three children: Norman,
Winifred Worman, and Kenneth.
Rev. and Mrs. Hostetter were married
on October 31, 1925 in the Lancaster
Brethren in Christ Church, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. In 1929 they moved to
Clarence Center, New York, where Rev.
Hostetter pastored the Brethren in Christ
Church for the next twenty-five years. In
1961, while serving as Editor of the
Evangelical Visitor they moved to Nap-
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panee, Indiana, the headquarters of the
church publishing activities. In 1967, Rev.
Hostetter was appointed Bishop-Overseer
of the Central Conference of the Church, a
post he served for the next five years.
Since 1972, the Hostetters have lived in
Carlisle, Pa., where Rev. Hostetter has
served as Director for the Messiah Home
Relocation Program. They wish to express
their thanks to all who contributed to the
furnishing of the new lounge in the
Messiah Home in honor of their 50th
anniversary.

Atlantic

The Messiah Chapel congregation is
viewing a series of eight films on the seven
churches of Revelation. The first film was
shown on Sunday evening, Nov. 23. Rev.
Leroy G. Yoder is the pastor.
The Pequea congregation held their
Christmas Eve Service on Sunday, Dec.
24. "Live" Christmas greetings were given
by families of the congregation. The pastor
is Rev. Gerald Wingert.
The Refton congregation designated
Sunday, Dec. 28, to be a "Celebration of
Joy." It will be a time of joyous singing,
sharing, and preaching. Special guests will
be Ira and Miriam Stern. Rev. Dale
Allison is the pastor.
The Souderton congregation was host to
a community choral program, on Sunday
evening, Nov. 16. The area ministerium
sponsored the program. The pastor is Rev.
John A. Byers.

Canadian

The Bridlewood congregation observed
their 12th anniversary on Sunday, Nov. 23.
The Master's Touch Trio presented special
music and Bishop Emeritus E. J. Swalm
presented the morning message. A fellowship meal and an open house at the
parsonage were held following the service.
Seven persons were received into church
membership on Sunday, Nov. 30. The
pastor is Rev. John Schock.

Central

The Beulah Chapel (Ky.) congregation
held a baptismal service on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 23. The Bloomington congregation also participated in this service where
three were baptized. Rev. Wilbur Benner is
pastor of the two congregations.
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 12, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd French, Ridgeway, Ont., celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary with
an open house in the Porter Community
Hall, Wheeler, Mich. The couple was
formerly from Wheeler. The couple are the
parents of four children: Grace French, E.
Lansing, Mi.; Donald French, Big Rapids,
Mi., and Mrs. Karl (Lorna) French,
Ridgeway, Ont.; and Mrs. Charles (Alice)
Andrews, Royal Oak, Mi.; and four grandchildren.

Midwest

The Bethany congregation reports an
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increase in their Sunday school attendance beginning with the fall quarter.
Work on the church educational unit has
been progressing. The pastor is Rev.
Charles Rickel.
The Mountain View congregation held a
noon fellowship dinner following the
morning worship service on Dec. 7, to
welcome their interim pastor and wife,
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Mitchell.
The Rosebank congregation viewed the
film, "The Deceived," on Sunday evening,
Oct. 26. Rev. Charles A. Norman is the
pastor.

Births

Barr: Kevin Scot, bom Sept. 22, to Mr.
and Mrs. David Barr, Choma Secondary
School, Zambia.
Fisher: Bryce James, born Nov. 4, to
Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher, Hummelstown congregation, Pa.
Groff: Douglas Scott, born Nov. 4, to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul GrofT, Lancaster congregation, Pa.
Long: Roberta Ann, born Aug. 5, to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Long, Macha Mission, Zambia.
Sider: Leigh Anne, born Oct. 9, to Mr.
and Mrs. R i c h a r d Sider, ( M C C ) ,
Hlatikulu, Swaziland.
Sims: Keith Alan, born Nov. 14, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sims, Five Forks congregation, Pa.
Starr: Gregory Charles, born Oct. 20, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starr, Lancaster
congregation, Pa.
Summers: Sean Patrick, born Nov. 5, to
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Summers, Colyer
congregation, Pa.
Zook: Timothy Lee, born Sept. 11, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Zook, Midland, Mi.
Correction: In the announcement of the
birth of Andrew Brian Calhoun (Visitor,
Nov. 25) the home church of the parents
should have read, Morrison congregation.

Weddings

Dixon-Johnson: Karen Elizabeth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson, Newville, Pa., and Garry Lee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dixon, Shippensburg,
Pa., Nov. 1, in the Green Springs Brethren
in Christ Church with Rev. Lome Lichty
officiating.
Fetters-Head: Barbara Joyce, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Head,
Sumner, Mi., and Richard J., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Fetters, Beckenridge,
Mi., Oct. 25, in the Alma First Church of
God with Rev. George Bush officiating.
Hynes-Balaba: Connie L., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Balaba, Midland,
Mi., and Richard L., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hally Hvnes, Wheeler, Mi., Oct. 18, in the
Midland United Methodist Church with
Rev. Stanley Andersen officiating.

Mallinson-Frey: Ruth Ann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Abram H. Frey, Mt. Joy,
Pa., and Phillip R., son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Mallinson, Quarryville, Pa., Oct.
11, in the Lancaster Brethren in Christ
Church with Rev. Eber Dourte and Rev.
Charles Wolfe, uncle of the bride,
officiating.
Palmer-Baker: Lucille Kathleen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Baker,
Stayner, Ont., and Bruce Albert, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Palmer, Feversham,
Ont., May 17, in the Stayner Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Dale Shaw
officiating.
Peterson-Charles: Beverly, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Paul D. Charles, and C.
Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Peterson, both of Altadena, Calif., Aug. 2, in
the Lake Avenue Congregational Church,
Pasadena, with Rev. Marvin L. Jacobs
officiating.
Rudy-Fox: Arlene W., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd E. Fox, New Holland, Pa.,
and James E., son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Rudy, Strasburg, Pa., Oct. 17, in the
Refton Brethren in Christ Church with
Rev. W. Dale Allison officiating.
Stayman-Peckman: Colleen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin E. Peckman, and
Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Stayman, Nov. 15, in the Chambersburg
Brethren in Christ Church with Rev. A. G.
Brubaker, Jr., officiating.

Obituaries

Felgar: Mrs, Edith B. Stump Felgar,
born Feb. 26, 1897, in Elkhart County,
Ind., died Nov. 16, 1975, in the French
Hospital, Los Angeles, Calif. In 1930 she
was married to Harry Felgar who preceded
her in death in 1941. She is survived by a
son, Lt. Col. Stanley G.; a stepson, Harry,
Jr., three brothers: Oscar F., Clayton A.,
and Carl G.; and one sister, Ruth M.
Carroll. The funeral service was held in the
Wee Kirk O' the Heather Chapel with her
son, Lt. Col. Stanley, and her brother.
Rev. Carl G. Stump, officiating. Interment was in the Forest Lawn Memorial
Park.
Kilmer: Russell Kilmer, born Jan. 11,
1937, in Turbett Twp., Pa., died Nov. 11,
1975, in the Lewistown Hospital, Pa. He
was the son of Clarence and Dorothy
Burris Kilmer. He was married to Joyce
Polliard Kilmer who survives. He is also
survived by four children: Terrence D.,
Douglas E., Kevin C., and Stacey Lee; and
three sisters. The funeral service was held
in the Cedar Grove Brethren in Christ
Church with Rev. Eugene M. Meidler
officiating. Interment was in the adjoining
cemetery.
Layton: Leslie M., born Feb. 19,
1910, in Fulton Co., Pa., died Nov. 23,
1975, in the Chambersburg Hospital. He is
survived by his wife, Ellen Musser Layton;
and two sons: Lewis and Nelson. He was a
member of the Chambersburg Brethren in
Christ Chruch. Rev. A. Graybill, Jr.,
officiated at the funeral service. Interment
was at Parklawns Memorial Gardens.
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social action. Members of the Progressive National Baptist Convention
recommended that black Americans
join in celebrating the U.S. bicentennial provided the celebration is a "call
to repentance."
Urban Ministries, Inc., launched a
new Sunday school literature series to
correct the impression that Jesus is
white Anglo-Saxon or that Christianity is the white man's religion. Campus Crusade for Christ sponsored
"Harambe Holiday," a Chicago conference which drew 800 delegates, including 40 pastors.
Names in the Headlines
U.S. Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger and Evangelist Billy
Graham took first and second place
among America's most admired men
as the year began.
Kathryn Kuhlman settled out of
court a $430,500 damage suit brought
by a former aide. Theologian and Mrs.
Henry P. Van Dusen successfully carried out a suicide pact at ages 77 and
80 respectively. Columnist Ann
Landers found a question she couldn't
answer and was divorced after 36
years of marriage. Patty Hearst's
mother exclaimed, "God has answered our prayers!" when her daughter was found September 18. Bill

Bright told an audience of Charismatics, "I love you." TSqt. Leonard
P. Matlovich, an admitted homosexual, was found unfit to serve in the
Air Force. Basketball superstar Jerry
Lucas peddled his methods of
memorizing long passages of the Bible. Evangelist Arthur Blessitt entered
the Presidential primaries. Jack Ford
admitted from the White House that
he has smoked marijuana. His mother
shocked a nation by expressing on
television her liberal views concerning
abortion and premarital sex. President Ford served as Honorary Chairman for the 35th interfaith National
Bible Week.
Deaths
The year took such internationally
known leaders as Chiang Kai-shek,
the 87-year-old President of Nationalist China; Haile Selassie at 83,
the last monarch in 3,000 years of rule
by kings claiming to descend from the
legendary union of King Solomon and
the Queen of Sheba; Arnold Toynbee
at 86, historian and writer of the 12volume series, "A Study of History";
and Black Muslim Prophet Elijah
Muhammad at 77.
In the Christian community death
took Paul E. Little, champion of students, teacher and author; Cornelius
P. Haggard, president of Azusa
Pacific College at 63; Frank Tripp at
81, retired Southern Baptist leader;
John J. Boewe, 55, mission director
and printer; Orville Walters at 71,
president of the Institute for Advanced
Christian Studies; and John Haggai,
Jr., only child of the internationally
known evangelist.

What was America's number one
problem in 1975? "Apathy," said an
NAE leader; "Lack of discipline,"
said a Roman Catholic bishop; "Lack
of caring," said an ex-Watergate
offender; "Higher public morality
than private morality," said a philosophy professor; and "Lack of
'interior life,'" said a Jesuit.
Supreme Court Justice Harry A.
Blackmun offered a sobering summary of the year: "The nation is
ethically confused and is floundering
morally." He called on the church to
help recover an awareness of what is
right and wrong.
The state of the world lends itself to
dramatic concern. At year's end: the
spotlight of history focused on what is
left of Karen Quinlan, 21 years old
and weighing about 60 pounds on her
hospital bed, dead, yet kept alive with
oxygen from a mechanical respirator.
But what is perhaps worse is the multitude of human beings throughout the
world unplugged from a fulfilling existence in various ways each day.
Hunger and disease keep them from a
full and joyous existence. They cannot savor life, feeling only pain and
frustration. No one will ever know
what they might have been.
Society has spent more than $100,000 on Karen Quinlan. Shall we not
try as zealously to help living people to
find the Light of Life?

